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tu our hunks from xcnsclcss runs on the part of 
ignorant depositors is very much less. Of course, 
any hank would lie in danger from a run of its 
depositors caused by something Rally calculated 
to excite distrust generally in the minds of its 
depositors, hut such an aftair as that at Hamilton 
or such .is those frequently occurring in the fore
ign section in New \erk. or ( hicago, luiscd on an 
absurdity or something of no consequence, is not 
marly a likely to !«■ dangerous. The "Bankers 
Magazine," quoted alnive, siys further, about the 
Canadian policy regarding savings kinks :

"The branch system tends towards economy, and 
it is comparatively easy for the Canadian kinks 
to establish agencies m very small places to gather 
up the (aid dimes and dollars. Perhaps, also, the 
fact that there are in Canada only a small number 
of chartered hanks, of large capital and wi ll-known 
standing, makes it easier to attract and retain the 
confidence of the savings depositor than it 
the l "nitcd States, where there are so many hanks, 
representing varying degrees of strength" 
presents the case very concisely. I here will al
ways lie apt to hi- more runs by bank depositors in 
the States than there arc in the Dominion. Even 
the hank < xatinm rs in the States do not know,

“Professor Skcat, the editor of the English Ety. 
mological Dictionary, became a member two 
months ago The Simplified Spelling Board 
contains the editors of the three chief English die- 
tionaries, Webster, the Century and the Standard. 
The adhesion of the foremost linguistic authorities 
of both branches of the English-speaking race, 
ought to lie re-asuring to those who have dreaded 
that the recommnidations of the Simplified S|>-11- 
ing Board might work harm to our noble tongue 
or to its etymology. It serves to show that those 
who know most about English spelling lielicve 
that it ought to lie improved "
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WILL HE WORK.

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

A young man was recently applying to a well, 
known employer for a position, says II. J. Hap- 
good in a recent magazine article. He was in tlie 
midst of rather a glowing description of his |«-cu- 
liar qualifications for the place, when the employer 
interrupted him, “Never mind about all this. 
There is just one thing 1 want to know. Will you 
work ?"

Will he work? Not merely has lie ability; hut 
does he know how to use honestly, energetic illy 
and persistently what ability he lias? This is the 
great question. The answer decides the employ
ment of every new man and the promotion of every 
old one and it applies with equal force to .ill 
grades of service, from the laliorer to the general 
manager.

A ( "hicago employer who engage s each year a 
large number of young college men invariably 
gives preference to those who have earned the 
money for their education. He does this, because 
lie has learned that a man who has made Ins way 
through college unaided, prisses ses the capacity for 
hard work which is so necessary in business, lbs 
preference in this- respect was originally ba-ed 
upon the case of a young man who entered Ins 
employ several years ago and is now one of Ins 
most trusted lieutenants.

This man went from the farm to a New York 
university with less than ten dollars in his pocket 
and no idea where to find more He was slow t < 
learn and decidedly unattractive in appearance, 
hut he knew how to work. Before the end of the 
first month he was on a self-supporting basis. At 
tlx- close of Ins freshman year lie was actually 
making money. By working from 12 to 14 hours 
a day continuously for four years he maintained 
a fair rank in his class, earned every dollar of In- 
expenses, and on commencement day had in the 
hank a cash balance of fixe hundred dollars

Every man who intends to make himself ot

is in
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sometimes whether the hunks they have just ex
amined «ire worthy of confidence or not 
when this is so the iwst informed of depositors can 
know hut little of the real position of the hanks. 
But nearly rverylxxlv, from one end of ( anada to 
the other, knows well that our own great hanks are 
strong and powerful If a run took place for ex
ample .it a city brunch of the Hank of Montreal 
it would lx; an easy matter for the head office to 
transfer to tlie threatened jxeint enough cash to pay 
olt e\< ry dollar of deposits it owend to its dejw»si- 

Ilie strength of our hanks lies in the

And

tors there
fuit th.it their liquid resources are concentrated 
while their liabilities are scattered. 1 he former cun
1m* thrown at once wherever the greatest need for 
them exists; while it is not to lx* expected that any 
unrest among dejx*sitors would make its ap|x*araurc 
at in<*r< th.m one or two branches.
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RErOKM IN SPILLING.

Ta distinguished British scholars have accept 
rd membership on the simplifiée! selling hoard 
to trtitx th* ir sympathy with the* new movement 
• • * « >ne is Dr 1 A H Murray.
the sent r editor of the* great Oxford dictionary 
of the* 1 ngl sit language, of which the associate 
edit*»! is llvmy Bradley, who joined the- Simplified 
S|wiling B-sirel some weeks ago. The other i« 
Hr f Joseph Wright, editor of tlie Knglish Dialect 
Dictionary In announcing these elections Bran- 
der Matthew*, chairman of the hoard, said


